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Forward to a Friend
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ensure email messages are delivered to your inbox.
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Has anyone ever given you the opportunity to do
something life-changing?
This coming year, we will invest funds, training, coaching,
and mentorship to jump-start or enrich the emerging
ministries of over thirty outstanding leaders all across the
country as a part of the 1001 New Worshiping
Communities Apprenticeships and Residencies Program.
Taylor Telford is one of those leaders. Read her story below about what it has been
like to be a part of this year’s 1001 Residency at Broad Street Ministry and the
Beacon Church—both in Philadelphia.
Thanks to her mentors Andy Greenhow, Karen Rohrer, and Becca Blake—who
share their expertise in the movement—and many of you—we are able to train and
equip more and more leaders to start faithful and fruitful new worshiping
communities this year—and in the years to come.
Partnership. That’s what makes this movement thrive. Thanks to a network of
coaches, mentors, community leaders, and partnering organizations, the 1001 New
Worshiping Communities movement is growing every day. And the communities in
which they serve are growing in the likeness of God’s kingdom.
Let us know if you’d like to partner to further this work.
In Christ,
Sara Hayden
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Applications are now being accepted for

Current 1001 resident Taylor Telford sees

our 1001 apprenticeships and residency

“God making all things new” as she

programs for 2016–17. Click on the tap

watches a ten-year-old neighborhood child

‘Apprenticeships’ for more information at

holding up two halves of toy bread—and

OneThousandOne.org.

repeating the communion liturgy. MORE.

Meet all our current 1001 apprentices and

After going through a 1001 Discernment

residents for 2015–1016.

Missional Leadership Assessment and
apprenticeship, with much prayer Katy
Steinberg planted ‘Missing Peace’ a new
worshiping community in Ormond Beach,
Florida. WATCH.

Building a theological framework for 1001 at
consultation hosted by Pittsburgh Theological
Seminary.
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Join us in St. Pete Beach, Florida, August 8-11, 2016
LEARN MORE about our vibrant gathering of Presbyterians committed to disciple-making,
that leads to authentic evangelism, effective church transformation, justice, and church
planting—through 1001 new worshiping communities.

Register Now

You are receiving this email because you have signed up for information and resources related to evangelism and
church growth.
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